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Abstract Cyclostratigraphic studies are used to create relative and high-resolution time scales for sedimentary successions based on identification of regular cycles in climate proxy data. This method typically requires the construction of long, high-resolution data sets. In this study, we have demonstrated the efficacy of portable X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (pXRF) as a nondestructive method of generating compositional data for cyclostratigraphy. The rapidity (100 samples per day) and low cost of pXRF measurements provide advantages over relatively time-consuming and costly elemental and stable isotopic measurements that are commonly used for cyclostratigraphy. The nondestructive nature of pXRF also allows other geochemical analyses on the same samples. We present an optimized protocol for pXRF elemental concentration measurement in powdered rocks. The efficacy of this protocol for cyclostratigraphy is demonstrated through analysis of 360 Tournaisian mudrock samples from North Yorkshire, UK, that were previously shown to exhibit astronomical forcing of [CaCO3], [S], and δ13Corg. Our study is the first to statistically compare the cyclostratigraphic results of pXRF analysis with more established combustion analysis. There are strong linear correlations of pXRF [Ca] with dry combustion elemental analyzer [CaCO3] (r2 = 0.7616) and of pXRF [S] and [Fe] with dry combustion elemental analyzer [S] (r2 = 0.9632 and r2 = 0.9274, respectively). Spectral and cross-spectral analyses demonstrate that cyclicity previously recognized in [S], significant above the 99.99% confidence level, is present above the 99.92% and 99.99% confidence levels in pXRF [S] and [Fe] data, respectively. Cyclicality present in [CaCO3] data above the 99.96% confidence level is also present in pXRF [Ca] above the 98.12% confidence level.

Plain Language Summary As the Earth rotates around the Sun, its orbit subtly changes over tens of thousands of years, and this controls Earth’s climate. Earth’s climate, in turn, influences the amount and type of sediment that gets deposited. These orbital changes can be recognized in sedimentary rocks as cyclic variations in chemistry. The cycles can be used to calculate how long it took to deposit sediments and are known as cyclostratigraphy. To recognize and measure cycles in the rock record typically requires hundreds of expensive and time-consuming analyses. In this study we improved a method of analyzing the chemistry of rocks using a portable X-ray fluorescence instrument. We used 360 samples of mudrock to statistically compare our new method using the portable X-ray instrument with the results determined previously by more time-consuming and more expensive combustion methods. Our study has shown for the first time that the cyclostratigraphy data produced using this portable X-ray tool are mathematically indistinguishable from these conventional chemical methods. This study is important because it shows that it is possible to more cheaply and efficiently construct robust cyclostratigraphic time scales using the X-ray instrument. Such cyclostratigraphic time scales can be used to understand the rate of Earth processes such as climate change and evolution of organisms.

1. Introduction

The construction of high-resolution geological time scales is important for understanding the duration, timing, and rapidity of Earth system processes such as paleoenvironmental change and evolution. Cyclostratigraphy is an effective method for producing high-resolution relative time scales in sedimentary successions. Cyclostratigraphic studies typically require construction of long, high-resolution, and regularly spaced climate proxy data in order to accurately resolve astronomical cycles (e.g., Weedon, 2003).

X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF) of sedimentary rocks, particularly using core scanners, has long been used as a chemostratigraphic and palaeoenvironmental tool (e.g., Algeo & Maynard, 2008; Kujau et al., 2010;
Recent studies have commented on the use of portable XRF (pXRF) in sedimentary rock analyses, particularly for linking elemental changes to stratigraphic and paleoclimatic observations, and the calibration of pXRF instruments to other elemental analyzers (Dahl et al., 2013; de Winter et al., 2017; Ibáñez-Insa et al., 2017; Kessler & Nagarajan, 2012; Lenniger et al., 2014; Mejía-Pina et al., 2016; Quye-Sawyer et al., 2015; Rowe et al., 2012; Thibault et al., 2018). The ability to measure elemental concentrations, and sensitivity of modern pXRF instruments, provides a clear rationale for employing pXRF analysis for cyclostratigraphy (e.g., Ruhl et al., 2016; Sinnesael et al., 2018; Thibault et al., 2018). The merits of using pXRF analysis for cyclostratigraphy have been discussed by Sinnesael et al. (2018). To date, however, the efficacy of pXRF as a cyclostratigraphic tool has not been quantitatively or statistically compared to established techniques.

Traditional techniques for constructing cyclostratigraphic time series focus on relatively time-consuming, destructive, and costly methods such as stable C and O isotopes, grain size, and elemental concentration analyses such as total organic carbon, S, and CaCO3 (e.g., Cleaveland et al., 2002; Holbourn et al., 2007; Liebrand et al., 2016; Vandenbergher et al., 1997; Zachos et al., 2010). Cheaper, quicker methods, such as magnetic susceptibility and color analyses, have also been used in cyclostratigraphy (e.g., Boullia et al., 2008; Boullia et al., 2014; Kemp & Coe, 2007). However, these data only indirectly reflect compositional variation that may be climate forced, potentially limiting their widespread effectiveness and interpretation in cyclostratigraphy.

Elemental analysis using pXRF tools has several potential advantages over more traditional data-gathering methods, owing primarily to the ability to produce large, high-precision data sets of elemental concentrations quickly and also relatively cheaply. Optimal analysis times are typically a few minutes per sample (de Winter et al., 2017; Quye-Sawyer et al., 2015). Additionally, portability of the instrument allows use in both the laboratory and field. Both powdered and solid samples can be analyzed, as well as exposure/core material. Because pXRF analysis is nondestructive, analyzed samples can also be used for other purposes, facilitating the generation of multiproxy data sets on exactly the same samples and thereby removing any possible errors associated with stratigraphic position or rock homogeneity.

In this study, we have quantitatively investigated the efficacy of pXRF for cyclostratigraphy for the first time by statistically comparing the results of cyclostratigraphic analysis from pXRF data to the cyclostratigraphic analysis of data gathered on exactly the same samples using more established combustion analysis. To do this, we have analyzed the 360 Toarcian (Early Jurassic) samples of powdered mudrock collected from North Yorkshire, UK, that were used in previous cyclostratigraphic studies (Kemp et al., 2005, 2011). We have directly compared the pXRF [Ca], [S], and [Fe] data and the previously gathered [CaCO3] and [S] data from a dry combustion elemental analyzer from Kemp et al. (2005, 2011). Additionally, the results of spectral and cross-spectral analyses of these data sets, and subsequent statistical analyses of data quality, have been used to assess the efficacy of pXRF analyses for cyclostratigraphy. Second, we have conducted tests on the effects of varying sample thickness and sample receptacle size on the elemental analysis of rock standards. We used these results to refine the laboratory protocol for pXRF analysis of mudrock powders, which provide high sample homogeneity and a smooth sample surface, allowing production of highly precise and accurate data.

2. Materials and Methods

A Niton XL3t GOLDD+ pXRF analyzer was used in this study in Soils Mode, with standard internal calibration. In this mode, the instrument can quantify the concentration of a range of elements between the atomic masses of 24 and 238, dependent on the concentrations in the analyzed sample and conditions of analysis. Individual analysis times were 130 s based on manufacturer recommendations for optimizing precision with efficient analysis time. This analysis time is also consistent with that of Dahl et al. (2013), who conducted tests on this aspect of the method and demonstrated precise results from 120-s analyses. Following the manufacturer’s integral settings, the first 60 s of analysis was carried out at 50 kV and 40 μA, followed by 60 s at 20 kV and 100 μA, and 10 s at 50 kV and 40 μA. The powdered samples were placed in an upturned vial, with the vial opening covered tightly in cling film and placed on the instrument aperture in a proprietary laboratory stand (see supporting information for photograph of the experimental setup). This method follows that outlined by Dahl et al. (2013).
Calibration of pXRF data was performed by comparing data from the Niton XL3t GOLDD+ pXRF to those from an ARL 8420+ dual goniometer wavelength-dispersive XRF and a Leco CNS-2000 dry combustion analyzer, from analyses of 29 Toarcian mudrock samples. Linear regression coefficients were determined by the least squares method (see supporting information). These coefficients were used to adjust pXRF data toward a 1:1 correlation with the ARL wavelength-dispersive XRF or Leco CNS-2000 data. These adjusted data are termed calibrated pXRF data.

In order to test the potential effects of the cling film membrane used in powder analysis, a pressed internal standard XRF powder pellet of Ailsa Craig microgranite from Scotland, UK (named AC-E; Potts et al., 1992; Godindaraju, 1987; see supporting information for elemental ranges), was repeatedly (N = 10) analyzed uncovered and with two types of cling film covering: polyvinyl chloride (PVC) containing and non-PVC (low-density polyethylene; section 3.1). This pellet was produced by combining 10 g of sample powder with 0.7-ml polyvinylpyrrolidone/methylcellulose binder and pressing at 7–9 t/in.² before drying at 110 °C.

Accurate matrix effect correction in XRF analysis, including Compton normalization, requires an element-specific minimum sample thickness, known as the Compton critical penetration depth (Potts & Webb, 1992). This matrix effect correction is carried out internally by the Niton pXRF instrument during analysis. To assess the effects of powder depth on pXRF-measured elemental concentrations, an internal powdered mudrock standard (DKJ1, see supporting information for elemental ranges) was analyzed repeatedly in upturned borosilicate glass vials, covered in non-PVC cling film, of both 7- and 20-ml volume, using 3-, 5-, 7-, 9-, 11-, 13-, 15-, and 20-mm powder thicknesses.

The optimized pXRF method (section 3.1) was applied to 360 samples of lower Toarcian (Lower Jurassic) mudrock. Aliquots of exactly the same samples were used in previous geochemical and cyclostratigraphic studies of the interval (Kemp et al., 2005, 2011). They were collected from Port Mulgrave and Hawsker Bottoms, near Whitby, North Yorkshire, UK (54°32′59.50″N and 00°45′27.29″W, respectively) every 2.5 cm between 1.30 m above and 7.81 m below the base of the Harpoceras exaratum ammonite subzone, as defined by Howarth (1992). Samples were collected from the outcrop using a cordless drill with an 8-mm masonry drill bit. Time series analysis of [CaCO₃], [TOC], [S], and δ¹³Corg data from these samples has shown regular ~75-cm wavelength cycles attributable to astronomical forcing (Kemp et al., 2011). Long-term analytical precision during this pXRF study was quantified by repeat measurement (N = 208) of internal standard DKJ1.

To assess data accuracy using the pXRF method, we compared the [Ca] and [S] data from pXRF analyses of the 360 samples to the Leco CNS-2000 dry combustion elemental analyzer-derived [CaCO₃] and [S] data from Kemp et al. (2011), respectively. Because of the direct correlation between [Fe] and [S] for these samples due to pyrite being the dominant Fe-bearing phase (Kemp et al., 2011), pXRF [Fe] data were compared with Leco [S] data (Kemp et al., 2011). The same Leco dry combustion elemental analyzer was used to measure the 29 Toarcian mudrock samples, used for calibration of pXRF data. The power spectra results from the pXRF analyses of the 360 samples were compared to those from aliquots of the same samples from Kemp et al. (2011). Cross-spectral analysis of data from the two instruments was used to investigate differences in coherency and phase between the two methods. Power spectral estimation was carried out using the multitaper method (Thomson, 1982; Weeden, 2003), with four tapers used. Statistical significance of peaks in these spectra was assessed by least squares fitting of first-order autoregressive background noise models to the log power spectra, following methods outlined in Weeden (2003). Filtering was carried out using a Gaussian band-pass filter in Analyseries software (Paillard et al., 1996).

3. Results
3.1. Protocol Development
Measured values of the AC-E XRF powder pellet covered with non-PVC cling film membrane are within error (±2σ) of those measured with no membrane, for all elements where analyses registered values above detection limits to allow precision (2σ) to be established (Table 1). Covering the AC-E powder pellet with PVC-containing cling film reduced measured values of [Fe], [Ca], [K], and [Ti], compared to analysis of the uncovered powder pellet. [Fe] is proportionally reduced by ~10%, from 1.192% to 1.073%; [Ca] is proportionally reduced by ~32%, from 0.240% to 0.163%; [K] is proportionally reduced by ~50%, from...
3.999% to 1.988%; and [Ti] is proportionally reduced by ~32%, from 467.727 to 317.191 ppm (Table 1).

Conversely, the use of PVC‐containing cling film to cover the AC‐E powder pellet increased [S] concentrations. [S] was below the limit of detection of the instrument when the pellet was measured with no membrane, and 0.384% when the pellet was covered with a PVC‐containing membrane.

Using the internal mudrock standard DKJ1, we found that at powder depths of ≥9 mm pXRF data for [Mo], [Nb], [Zr], [Y], [Sr], [Fe], [Rb], and [As] are consistent and independent of vial size (Figure 1). Below this depth threshold, concentrations increase with decreasing powder thickness. Similarly, [Ag], [Cd], [Sn], [Sb], and [Cs] data are independent of vial size and consistent within error (±2σ) at powder depths ≥9 mm. However, these data show negative values and decreasing concentration with decreasing powder thickness below 9 mm (Figure 1). [Ba] also shows decreasing concentration with decreasing powder thickness below 9 mm, above which data are consistent and within error, but [Ba] is consistently ~500 ppm higher when analyzed in 7‐ml vials compared to 20‐ml vials (Figure 1). [Cu], [Hg], [Co], [U], [Mn], [Cr], [V], [Ti], [Sc], [W], [K], [S], [Zn], [Se], [Pb], and [Th] data remain mostly within error (±2σ) at all powder thicknesses and the two vial sizes, showing no systematic variation in relation to these parameters (Figure 1). At powder thicknesses of 7 mm and above, [Ca] and [Ni] are consistent, showing no variation with powder thickness or vial size (Figure 1). For powder thickness of <7 mm in 20‐ml vials, [Ca] is elevated compared to that from equivalent samples analyzed in 7‐ml vials, while the opposite trend is observed in [Ni].

The following optimized protocol for the pXRF analysis of mudrocks was developed based on the findings presented above:

1. Produce 2–5 g of very fine grained, homogenized powder from the sample.
2. Place the sample powder in a glass vial of sufficient diameter to cover the aperture of the instrument. Ensure that the depth of the powder is at least 10 mm. Tightly cover the vial opening in a single layer of non‐PVC cling film.
3. Place the upturned vial directly on the aperture of the pXRF instrument held in a laboratory stand where possible (see supporting information).
4. Analyze the sample using the pXRF.
5. Apply postanalysis linear best fit calibration to the results using regression coefficients derived from a suite of reference materials of similar matrix to the study samples and whose composition encompasses the range of the study samples (in accordance with Rowe et al., 2012, and de Winter et al., 2017).

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membrane</th>
<th>PVC‐cling film</th>
<th>Non‐PVC cling film</th>
<th>None</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Element</td>
<td>Mean concentration</td>
<td>Precision (2σ)</td>
<td>Mean concentration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S (%)</td>
<td>0.384</td>
<td>0.037</td>
<td>&lt;LOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe (%)</td>
<td>1.073</td>
<td>0.020</td>
<td>1.185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca (%)</td>
<td>0.163</td>
<td>0.008</td>
<td>0.228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zr (%)</td>
<td>0.120</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>0.121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K (%)</td>
<td>1.988</td>
<td>0.057</td>
<td>3.863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ti (ppm)</td>
<td>317.191</td>
<td>39.664</td>
<td>442.295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cr (ppm)</td>
<td>73.749</td>
<td>32.150</td>
<td>111.776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mn (ppm)</td>
<td>281.820</td>
<td>60.048</td>
<td>299.379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zn (ppm)</td>
<td>194.436</td>
<td>20.648</td>
<td>189.954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pb (ppm)</td>
<td>37.221</td>
<td>5.884</td>
<td>39.316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Th (ppm)</td>
<td>21.869</td>
<td>2.813</td>
<td>22.700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rb (ppm)</td>
<td>128.958</td>
<td>5.762</td>
<td>129.484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y (ppm)</td>
<td>214.522</td>
<td>10.217</td>
<td>216.549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nb (ppm)</td>
<td>82.741</td>
<td>6.186</td>
<td>82.792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mo (ppm)</td>
<td>6.200</td>
<td>2.222</td>
<td>6.105</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. Sample was covered by non‐PVC cling film, covered by PVC cling film, or not covered at all (none). Elements where too few results above instrument LODs were obtained to calculate precision (2σ) have been omitted. Mean concentration and 2σ precision data are calculated from results of 10 repeat measurements. pXRF = portable X‐ray fluorescence spectroscopy; XRF = portable X‐ray fluorescence spectroscopy; AC‐E = Ailsa Craig microgranite; PVC = polyvinyl chloride; LOD = limit of detection.
3.2. Application of the Protocol to Cyclostratigraphy: Toarcian Case Study

3.2.1. Data Reproducibility and Calibration Errors

Long-term analytical precision of pXRF measurements of DKJ1 (N = 208) was 0.15%, 0.058%, and 0.041% for Fe, Ca, and S, respectively ($\sigma$). For comparison, analytical precision ($\sigma$) for dry combustion elemental analyzer measurements of DKJ1 for C and S abundance was better than 0.03 and 0.06 wt%, respectively (Kemp et al., 2011). Calibration error is quantified as the difference between expected and calibrated pXRF values for a given sample elemental concentration. Calibration errors were better than 0.302%, 0.340%, and 0.889% for Fe, Ca, and S measurements, respectively.

3.2.2. Comparison to Elemental Analyzer Data

There is strong positive linear correlation for $[S]$ ($r^2 = 0.9632$) between calibrated data from pXRF and those produced using a Leco dry combustion elemental analyzer for the 360 early Toarcian mudrock samples (supporting information Figure S2). The data sets also show similar relative changes throughout the section. However, pXRF $[S]$ is mostly greater than Leco elemental analyzer-measured $[S]$, with a mean difference of 0.235% (Figure 2). Similarly, calibrated pXRF $[Fe]$ data show a very strong linear correlation with $[S]$ from
Figure 2. Comparison of [S], [Fe], and [Ca] data from portable X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (pXRF) analyses with equivalent Leco elemental analyzer-derived data alongside biostratigraphy and lithostratigraphy from early Toarcian succession from near Whitby, Yorkshire, UK. Filtered elemental data are also shown. Filtering was performed using a Gaussian band-pass filter in AnalySeries (center frequency = 0.0133, bandwidth = 0.0028). Leco elemental analyzer data and lithology are from Kemp et al. (2011). Lithostratigraphy and biostratigraphy are from Howarth (1992).
both Leco analyzer and pXRF measurements ($r^2 = 0.9274$ and 0.9237, respectively). [Fe] data derived from Leco elemental analyzer [S], assuming measured [S] is entirely from pyrite (see Kemp et al., 2011; Figure 2), show equivalent relative changes through the section to pXRF [Fe]. However, pXRF [Fe] is consistently greater than Leco elemental analyzer-derived [Fe], with a mean difference of 2.47% (Figure 2).

In order to compare calibrated pXRF [Ca] data with an independent measurement of [Ca], we assumed that CaCO$_3$ is the only inorganic carbon mineral phase. This is supported by the absence of siderite in the studied stratigraphic interval (Kemp et al., 2011), which would represent the only other plausible source of inorganic C that would not be detected by Leco dry combustion elemental analyzer analysis. pXRF [Ca] data and [Ca] derived from dry combustion elemental analyzer inorganic C measurements show a weaker linear correlation ($r^2 = 0.7616$) compared to [Fe] and [S]. These Ca data sets show similar relative changes through the section, but pXRF [Ca] is greater than dry combustion elemental analyzer-derived [Ca], with a mean difference of 0.359% (Figure 2).

### 3.2.3. Time Series Analysis

Power spectral analysis and significance testing indicate that a 75-cm wavelength cyclicity is present in pXRF [S] and [Fe] data (Figure 3) above the 99.92% and 99.99% confidence levels, respectively (Figure 3). A 75-cm cyclicity in dry combustion elemental analyzer [S] over the same interval was found to be significant above the 99.99% by Kemp et al. (2011). For further discussion of the possible origins of this cyclicity, see Kemp et al. (2005, 2011), Huang and Hesselbo (2014), and Boulila et al. (2014). Cross-spectral analysis demonstrates that the cyclicity observed in pXRF [S] and [Fe] is coherent and in phase with that observed in dry combustion elemental analyzer [S] data, with coherency above the 98.62% and 98.69% confidence levels, respectively (Figure 3). This demonstrates a consistent in-phase relationship (Figure 3), which is also readily apparent from similarities in filtered data (Figure 2).

Spectral analysis of pXRF-measured [Ca] data shows a 75-cm wavelength regular cyclicity across the interval from ~7.81 to 1.30 m (Figure 3). A 75-cm wavelength regular cyclicity in Leco dry combustion elemental analyzer-derived [CaCO$_3$] was demonstrated by Kemp et al. (2011) over the same interval. The pXRF [Ca] spectral peak associated with this cyclicity is significant at the 98.12% confidence level, compared to 99.96% for the Leco elemental analyzer [CaCO$_3$] power spectrum (Figure 3). Cross-spectral analysis shows these cyclicities are coherent above the 98.34% significance level and are in phase (Figure 3b). This in-phase relationship can also be seen through comparison of filtered data (Figure 2). Frequencies in the power spectra for pXRF [Ca] and Leco elemental analyzer [CaCO$_3$] are mostly coherent above the 95% confidence level and are in phase at frequencies below 12 cycles/m (Figure 3). At frequencies above 12 cycles/m, where no statistically significant cycles are observed, coherency drops and fluctuates greatly (Figure 3). Correspondingly, there is no consistent or reliable phase relationship, because phase error is dependent on coherency (Weedon, 2003).

### 4. Discussion

#### 4.1. Refined Protocol for pXRF Analysis of Mudrocks

The use of finely powdered samples in our optimized protocol ensures high sample homogeneity in terms of composition and grain size, while also obviating heterogeneities in physical properties such as cementation. The use of a powder also ensures a smooth sample surface, which reduces errors caused by the nondetection of fluorescence X-rays that do not reach the sensor due to space between sample and instrument (Andersen et al., 2013). Because pXRF analysis is nondestructive, the powders can be used for other analyses to produce multiproxy data sets from precisely the same samples.

Our results show that the membrane used to contain the powdered samples and prevent contamination needs to be of appropriate composition to prevent undesirable effects on the measurements. We found that chlorine-containing (PVC) cling films affect the quality of pXRF data, reducing [Fe], [Ca], [K], and [Ti] and increasing [S]. Non-PVC cling film has no significant effect on elements measured in this study. The consistency of results between analyses made with non-PVC cling film and those without a membrane covering suggests that non-PVC cling film is largely transmissive to X-rays.

Analyses of a powdered mudrock internal standard (DKJ1) using pXRF show that powder thicknesses of >9 mm are required to produce consistent, reproducible elemental data (Figure 1). This finding is in
contrast to the minimum thickness recommendations by Dahl et al. (2013; >4 mm), Mejia-Pina et al. (2016; >4 mm), and de Winter et al. (2017; >7 mm). Incorrect Compton normalization (i.e., normalization to the intensity of the Compton scatter peak to correct for matrix effects) is likely to be the cause of the observed increase in [Fe], [As], [Rb], [Sr], [Y], [Zr], [Nb], and [Mo] and decrease in [Ag], [Cd], [Sn], [Sb], [Cs], and

Figure 3. (a) Power spectra of Leco elemental analyzer-derived [CaCO₃] and [S] and power spectra of pXRF [Ca], [S], and [Fe]. Bandwidth = 0.437 cycles/m. (b) Coherence and (c) phase relationships of pXRF [Ca] versus Leco [CaCO₃], pXRF [S] versus Leco [S], and pXRF [Fe] versus Leco [S]. Prior to power spectral analysis, all data were detrended through removal of a linear fit. pXRF = portable X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy.
[Ba] with increasing powder depth in the analysis of samples with <9 mm of powder (Dahl et al., 2013; Potts & Webb, 1992). Such error is not observed in [S], [K], [Ti], [Mn], [Pb], [U], [Th], [Se], [Hg], [W], [Cu], [Co], [Sc], [V], [Cr], [Ca], and [Ni] data. It is likely that for [S], [K], [Ca], [Sc], [Ti], [V], [Cr], and [Mn], the thicknesses investigated here exceed the Compton critical penetration depths for these elements, as Compton normalization error is only observed in heavier elements and Compton critical penetration depth increases with increasing atomic weight (Potts & Webb, 1992). In contrast, for [Pb], [U], [Th], [Se], [Hg], [W], [Cu], [Co], and [Ni], Compton normalization error is not observed, as any error of this kind is within the large analytical error. This error is likely related to the instrument limitations, such as measured quantities being close to element-specific detection limits of the pXRF instrument, which prevent the use of this setup for reliable measurement of low concentrations of these elements. Observed negative [Ba], [Cs], [Sb], [Sn], [Cd], and [Ag] data, which become increasingly negative with decreasing powder thickness below 9 mm, are likely related to inappropriate calibration combined with Compton normalization error. At powder thicknesses >9 mm, there is no variation in [Ba], [Cs], [Sb], [Sn], [Cd], and [Ag] data. This suggests that these elements can be reliably measured using powder depths of >9 mm with appropriate calibration. Measurements of all elements apart from Ba are not affected by the volume of analyzed sample (7- vs 20-ml vial). Therefore, in the case of the Niton pXRF, very small samples (~0.75 g) can be used in between equivalent/comparable data sets. Differences between Leco dry combustion elemental analyzer dry combustion or coulometric elemental analysis. However, our results do show small absolute differences.

4.2. Quality of pXRF Data and Its Suitability for Use in Cyclostratigraphy

Based on analysis of 360 Toarcian mudrocks, a ~75-cm regular cyclicity of similar significance was revealed in spectral analysis of data collected by both pXRF ([S], [Fe], and [Ca]) and dry combustion elemental analyzer analyses ([S] and [CaCO3]; Kemp et al., 2011). This observation is further supported by coherency similarities. Specifically, coherency is significant above the 98% confidence level, and there is an in-phase relationship between comparable/equivalent dry combustion elemental analyzer-derived and pXRF data at the 75-cm wavelength. Taken together, these results demonstrate that the pXRF data are suitable for cyclostratigraphy.

We have shown that pXRF analysis can be a statistically comparable suitable alternative to more expensive dry combustion or coulometric elemental analysis. However, our results do show small absolute differences between equivalent/comparable data sets. Differences between Leco dry combustion elemental analyzer and pXRF-obtained [S] data (mean difference = 0.235%), and errors related to pXRF and Leco precision limits (0.041% and 0.06 wt%, respectively), are small in comparison to the absolute concentrations measured (1.09–8.48 wt%). The analysis of lower absolute concentrations may be affected more severely by accuracy and precision limitations of pXRF analysis and as the limits of detection of the pXRF instrument are approached.

The very strong positive linear correlation of pXRF [Fe] with both pXRF [S] and elemental analyzer [S] ($r^2 = 0.9237$ and 0.9274, respectively) emphasizes that pyrite is the dominant phase of Fe and S in the studied succession, as suggested by Kemp et al. (2011). However, the mean difference of 2.47% between pXRF [Fe] data and [Fe] derived from elemental analyzer [S] data cannot be attributed to total uncertainty in pXRF [Fe] (i.e., combined instrument precision limitations and calibration error), which is 0.452%. Instead, it is likely that pXRF analysis is also measuring some nonpyritic Fe, most likely from detrital mineral phases (e.g., ilmenite) or possibly due to small amounts of contamination from the sample extraction method that used a masonry (steel) drill bit.

The strong linear correlation between [Ca] measured using pXRF with predicted [Ca] derived from dry combustion elemental analyzer inorganic C data demonstrates that pXRF analyses are a high-accuracy alternative to CaCO3 quantification using coulometer or dry combustion elemental analyzer C analysis. However, there is a mean difference between pXRF- and dry combustion elemental analyzer-derived Ca data of 0.359%. The calibration and precision limitations of the pXRF instrumentation are unlikely to be the cause of this discrepancy, as calculated uncertainty related to calibration error and instrument precision is generally smaller than the discrepancy observed (see section 3.2.1). Additionally, calibration against accepted values from the ARL wavelength-dispersive XRF machine means that our data should not be subject to [Ca] increases intrinsic to the use of energy-dispersive XRF pXRF instrumentation (Rowe et al., 2012). Rather, like in the Fe data, it is likely that the discrepancy is due to additional sources of Ca in the samples that are measured by pXRF analyses but are not included in estimates from CaCO3 measurements based on
inorganic C analysis. These small data discrepancies may contribute to the reduced variability and slightly reduced statistical significance of cycles observed in this study.

Previously published analytical precision data for the Niton XL3t instrument (Brand & Brand, 2014) compare well with our own results. Equally, the reproducibility achievable by the Niton instrument is comparable to other available instruments (e.g., Brand & Brand, 2014). Thus, our protocol and the generation of high-quality cyclostratigraphic data should be applicable to other makes and models of modern handheld XRF instruments.

5. Conclusions

1. pXRF is suitable for constructing robust, long cyclostratigraphic time series and identifying orbital forcing. The method provides a cheap, fast, and nondestructive alternative to elemental analysis techniques commonly used in cyclostratigraphic studies.

2. Cycles of 75 cm seen in [CaCO₃] and [S] Leco data with significance levels above 99.96% and 99.99%, respectively, are observed at similarly high significance levels in pXRF [Ca], [S], and [Fe] data (significance above the 98.12%, 99.92%, and 99.99% levels, respectively) from aliquots of the same samples.

3. The use of pXRF, using non-PVC cling film covering 10-mm thickness of rock powder in borosilicate glass vials, enables the collection of high-quality elemental concentration ([Ag], [As], [Ba], [Ca], [Cd], [Cr], [Cs], [Fe], [K], [Mn], [Mo], [Nb], [Rb], [S], [Sb], [Sc], [Sn], [Sr], [Ti], [V], [Y], and [Zr]) data for mudrocks.
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